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Trio caught
in Laguna
car stereo
burglaries
By Lm Arands
Doily Assistant Managing EdHor

P o lice m ade th r e e
burglary arrests early Mon
day morning in the residen
tial area near the intersec
tion of Madonna and Los
Osos Valley roads.
Michelle Fisher, 22, and
Amiee Reyes, 18, both of
Lompoc, and an uniden
tified 16-year-old male
from Santa Maria, were ar
rested at approximately
2:30 a.m. for burglarizing
parked vehicles.
The trio were from
Santa Barbara County,
police said.
The incident was yet
another in a wave of crimes
which has sent car stereo
theft figures for San Luis
Obispo County soaring over
300 percent this year, ac
cording to police statistics.
Police said they were
alerted to the scene by a
city employee suspicious of
the minor, who was walk
ing the residential streets
near Longs Drug Store in
the Laguna Shopping Cen
ter.
Police responding at the
scene said they detained
the minor and discovered
auto stereo equipment in
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Forecast says
rain should
clear today
See

Daily Stoff Report_______________

Rain showers that begin
blanketing the Central
Coast on Sunday were ex
pected to dissipate by mid
morning today
partly
cloudy skies throughout the
afternoon.
N ational
Weather Service forecasters
said Monday.
Meteorologist Wilfred Pi
said San Luis Obispo could
expect .75 inches of over
night rain last night and
Tuesday morning. This was
considerably heavier than
Sunday’s rainstorms, which
left .26 inches at the San
Luis Obispo County Air
port.

Poly admissions
sees sharp drop
in applicants

Christmas crop

rm

Fall ’93 continues downward spiral;
applications down by 1,294 from last fall
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By Silas Lyons
Daily Investigative EdHor
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Ornamental Horticulture
seniors Dennis Foss (top)
and Julie Chapman
(bottom) prepare holiday
poinsettias for their
department's annual
sale. The plants go on
sale Thursday at the
O. H. shed located on
the north side of campus
past the Campus Store.
The sale continues
through finals week, but
most plants are expected
to be sold on Saturday
between 9 a.m. and
3 p.m.

€

Embroiled in budget cuts and fee increases, Cal Poly
has seen its applicant pool evaporate for the third
straight year this fall.
Applications to the university plummeted almost 9
percent compared to the previous year and more than 15
percent from 1991, according to the Quarterly Application
published by the of
fice of Institutional TOTALAPPLICATIONS RECEIVED
Studies.
Elaine
Ramos
Doyle, Institutional
Studies’ acting direc ^ 18000
tor, said she could 016000
not point to a specific
§14000
lit
‘freason
for
the
g
12000
decline.
“It could have a < 10000
lot to do with out
0 8000
reach or the bad rap
from Poly Royal,” § 6000
-»IRamos Doyle said.
§ 4000
But she said the
^ 2000
decrease could also
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993
be caused by ap
FALL APPLICATION CYCLE
plicants being scared
MUSTANG DAILY GRAPHIC
off by Cal Poly’s
reputation as a tougn school to enroll in.
“I’ve heard some students say, 'Oh, she didn’t apply be
cause it’s too hard to get in,’ ” Ramos Doyle said.
But while less students applied to Cal Poly, the univer
sity accepted more of them. And the study found they
were of higher academic quality than those of the year
before.
The study said Cal Poly accommodated 6,696 students
in fall of 1993, up 10.1 percent from fall 1992.
Those students’ average SAT scores and grade point
averages were both slightly higher.
Staff comments in the application report indicated two
problems that may arise from the lower numbers of ap
plicants.
The first is purely a profit loss from fewer application
fees. These monies go into the annual budget for the cam
pus, so a significant drop could force budget adjustments.
’The report indicated that although the academic
quality of applicants rose slightly this year, it may not
continue to do so.
“If the trend continues, the selectivity will decrease in
many majors, and the quality of the newly entering stu
dents might also decline,” the report said.
According to Steve MacCarthy, public affairs director
for the California State University, the applicant dry-up
at Cal Poly is mirrored by the rest of the CSUs. Applica
tions in the entire system have been down for four con
secutive years, with a total drop of nearly 33,000, accord
ing to MacCarthy.
“There is a growing gap between the number of stu
dents we should be serving and those we can serve due to
these enormous budget cuts we’ve sustained,” MacCarthy
said.
He said the CSU has reluctantly realized that its
See

Special report
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The shopping
season teaches
Linda Aha a yearround lesson

Victims of illness fighting fatigue — and ignorance

Allison Kahn: Stress caused
a seldom-acknowledged illness.

By Krystn Shrlev«
be more than that.
Doily Senior Stoff Writer
She went to doctor after
In November 1991, Al doctor to find out what was
lison Kahn started feeling wrong. She always seemed
sick.
to have a headache and
The business freshman often felt foggy-headed. She
was constantly tired, but had a never ending case of
she always found an excuse tonsillitis and her muscles
for the fatigue. Maybe she always ached. At times,
didn’t exercise enough. she was so tired that she
Maybe she was involved in couldn’t even talk.
The doctors didn’t know
too many activities. Maybe
she stayed up too late every what was wrong. They told
her she had mononucleosis.
night.
But Kahn knew it had to T h e y s a i d she was

depressed. They even sug
gested the symptoms were
imagined.
“They all told me to go
on with my life,” she
recalled. “I tried, but it was
difficult. I was scared, and
frustrated because nobody
believed me.”
Kahn didn’t know what
to do. She continued going
to school while her mother
Gale did medical research
at home. Despite the pain
See
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9 school days remaining in fall quarter.
T O D A Y 'S WEATHER: I wenty percent chance o f morning
showers; N W winds to 25 mph.
M o n d a y's high/low: 62/54
Expected high/low: 64/53
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TODAY

• Academic Senate meeting, 3 p.m. — U.U. 220
• United We Stand America general meeting on President
Clinton's health care plan. 6:30 p.m., San Luis Obispo
City/County Library — 541-4515
• "Be I'hrough with Chew," class to help chewers quit using
smokeless tobacco, 600 12th St., Paso Robles, 6:30 p.m.
info: 756-5251
• ASI Outings Committee meeting, 7 p.m. — U.U. 220

'p e p p i n g

Linda Aha uncovers the mundane
and the bizarre in her quest for the
perfect gift for the folks.

W ED N ESDAY

• ASI Board of Directors meeting, 7 p.m. — U.U. 220
A 9«nda Items: c/o Mustang Doily, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 — Fax: 756-6784

T H E H Ó L ÍD A 7 W W B E Y O N D
ON-GOINO
• Sheriff s Office annual Christmas Bicycle program —
donate bicycles, Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. / 781-4576
• "Light Up a Life," dcdicational tree ornaments hung on
memorial trees for $15 contribution to Hospice of San Luis
Obispo — 544-1538

Photos by
Cori LoZonsky
and
Steve McCronk

UPCOMING
Dec. 3 —

l.ast day to donate toys for Mustang Daily's
"Season of Sharing."

Dec. 3 -4 —

Cal Poly Choir "Christmas Celebration" concert. First
Baptist Church, 2075 Johnson Ave,, $7.50 for public,
$4.50 for students — reservations: 756-1421.

Dec. 6 -1 0 —

As if finals week weren't enough trouble in the ever-shortening
days of imminent winter, the holiday season is aproaching fast.
And with it, the need to find those perfect gifts for family and
friends.
Downtown San Luis Obispo is literally pealing with the
sounds of holiday cheer - from the incessant ringing of the trol
ley bells to the “ chi-ching” of cash registers.
But although stores are ready for shoppers, several stu
dents say they aren't ready for shopping.
“ I haven’t even had a chance to think about it,” said Steve
Cañavero, a biology junior.
Another student lamented how her
lack of funds could hinder prodigious
.
gift-giving.
Last year’s gifts included framed
photos for family members and friends,
according to Rebecca Macon, a city and
regional planning sophomore.
“ It’s the cheap way to g o ,” she
said.

Fall quarter finals week.

See

SHOPPING, page 3

Dec. 10 —

Winter quarter CAFFURE limit increases to 20
units.

W Games People Play offers this Flinfsfones 3-D chess
^ game for $45.

Dec. 11 —

Mid-year Commencement ceremony.

Dec. 16 —

Winter quarter CAFFURE schedule mailed to
students' permanent addresses.

Beeswax Candles and
lead crystal holders are
available at Time 'n '
Treasures for $16.95.

Dec. 2 0 —

l^istinguishcd Teacher Award nominations
deadline; forms available at library and U.U.
Information Desk.

t

Dec. 2 9 —

Fall quarter grade reports mailed to students' local
addresses.

Jan. 3 , 1 9 9 4 —

Winter quarter classes begin.

Microwoveable fudge is
available at Time 'n ' Treasures
for $8.25.

I

Jan. 14 —

Last day to drop classes for winter quarter.

Jan. 18 —

Last day to add classes for winter quarter.

Jan. 2 5 —

l.ast day to enroll credit/no credit for winter
quarter classes.

M arch 1 4 -1 8 —

Winter quarter finals week.

M arch 2 8 —

Spring quarter classes begin.

G u id e
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SHOPPING: A complete roadm ap for painless and unique holiday gift-buying in downtown San Luis O bispo
From page 2

Some students however, have found
the time to plan out gifts and are well on
their way to being finished with shopping.
“I’m getting a Cal Poly sweatshirt for
my brother, electronics for my mom and
SLO Baked muffins to send my father in
France,” said English freshman Amanda
Pion-Goureau.
For students who don’t have a lot of
cash or a plethora of innovative ideas,
sunflowers, celestial themes — anything
with a moon, sun and stars on it — and
cherubs might be the rage this season, ac
cording to merchants. Buy any item with
these dominant themes on it and that gift
is “in.”
When you cannot look at another
textbook and need a study break, hopping
down to Higuera Street and getting the
jump on shopping is easy with these

$

specific examples of what students may
want to look for.
For parents, “Mom” or “Dad” Cal Poly
sweatshirts are an old standby. They are
available at Cal Poly Downtown for
$39.99.
A less pricey item, the “ My
son/daughter and my money go to Cal
Poly” set includes a coffee mug, key chain
and sticker for $10.99.
Cal Poly ornaments ($6.99), and the
coffee-table ready Cal Poly book ($12.95)
are easy gifts.
Picture books are good items for
parents, said Shelton Phillips of “A Novel
Experience,” a San Luis Obispo bookstore.
But they aren’t the only option.
“Mysteries are very big now,” Phillips
said, “as are women authors such as Mar
garet Atwood and Laura Esquivel.”
Other books of interest include cook
books. A big seller at Bridge Street House

C A L

P O L Y ,
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Country Gifts is “Just a Matter of
Thyme,” available for $24.95. The book
has recipes, gift and party ideas and
artwork.
For a touch of music, the new Frank
Sinatra duet album, now available at
local record stores, may be the right gift.
Old Blue Eyes even sings with U2’s Bono
on one track.
Unusual but popular gifts found at The
Natural Selection are bird feeders for
$11.95 and up.
“People love them,” said manager
Carol Manuputy.
Other gifts available at the store in
clude wind chimes and harmony balls.
Gift ideas for friends or siblings may
include the popular grunge fad of flannel.
Flannel boxers at $20-$30, pajamas $40
and robes $60-$70 are big hits at Fanny
Wrappers, according to manager Jennifer
Link.

Most storeowners said candles also are
a big seller this year. Buyers have plenty
of styles to choose from. 'The romantic,
mood-setting gifts come in twist, rounded
style and the ever-popular beeswax.
At Time ‘n’ Treasures, employee Col
leen Faries said the spiral flame candles
($13 to $18) are very popular.
Meridian offers wrought-iron and glass
candle holders for $15.
“(They) have a rustic look,” said
employee Suellen Swanke. “(It’s) the
casual elegance of the ’90s.”
Big Music employee Morgan Campbell
said the new Pearl Jam compact disc is
“good with breakfast, lunch and dinner.”
Along with compact discs, Campbell
suggested a warming head sock ($14).
Other music items being snatched up
in a hurry are ethnic tunes, relaxation
See

SHOPPING, page 6
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Vivarin night
on te
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It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!
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Revive with VIVARINf
Use only as directed. Contalne caffeine equivalent to 2 cups of coffee

£: 1993 SmKhKIItie Beecham
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A Californian
8oes east

When my best friend Craig’s grandfather died in
early November, he and his fiancee undertook a sad
pilgrimage to eetstern Tennessee for the funeral.
Now, they’re both wishing they hadn’t come back.
Since his return, Craig has pined to join the ranks
of those officially exasperated with California — and
who’ve acted on their anger.
Fires, earthquakes, riots, unemployment.
“California stifles creativity,” he told me last week.
“I’m moving.”

#• •

To hear Craig talk of Tennessee is something else.
A man of the arts, he formerly spoke with reverence
of the Big City and all its offerings. He thought I was
a little crazy for coming to college here.
Now, everything has changed. The traffic that
once symbolized vitality grates on him. 'The con
tinuous presence of the Bay Area politic now seems
burdensome. What was once a mindful struggle has
become a losing battle, and that’s why Craig is head
ing for a big exit sign — to a place called Collierville.
At least I think these are his reasons. The source
of his disillusionment is hard to trace. But it is
hinted at in everyday stories that reek with mean
ing.
“Just coming home from the airport was indica
tive,” he says. “Jodi had my grandmother’s big wed
ding dress with her. In Memphis, people went out of
their way to put it in a safe place. Immediately,
when we get to Chicago, that’s right out the window.
And then we au'rive in the Bay Area and there are
riots because American Airlines is on strike. God
bless their right to riot, but it was just chaos.”
Craig seems weary. His attempts to relate are
told with humor, but tagged with a sigh. More
revealing is the tenor of his mantra — spoken in a
pleading, almost confessional tone of a sinner search
ing earnestly for redemption.
“I want to go to a place where things are really,
really simple,” he says. “I want to go to a place where
I can sit down in the morning, read a paper and talk
to a guy about something mundane, like gardening.
And maybe by doing that I won’t wake up in the
morning and feel like I forgot to do something.”
My other best friend and I now make good-na
tured jokes about Craig’s infatuation; our banter
filled with cliches about inbreedin’, moonshinin’and
’coon huntin’. Already, we’ve formulated an image of
Night #1 in Dixie: Craig and Jodi, peering out their
bedroom window in terror as a flaming sign lights a
freshly painted edict. “Go home, you Kalifornnin’s!”
But Craig’s aspiration has also disturbed a life
long assumption — that my and my friends’ careers
and families would perpetually involve California.
Our joking also reveals a native pretention — the
tendency to scoff at license plates on cars from afar,
instantly reducing their drivers to JoeBobs. We al
ways assume they harbor a secret desire to swap
places with us. It is a thought borne of insecurity and
snobbery.

•••

I am still searching for the answers. I don’t think
Craig or Jodi have entirely figured it out, either. But
they’re already propelled by a force untapped by
many: the notion that this place may not be the place
after all.
“In Tennessee, in the midst of grief, I felt better
than I ever had in California,” Craig says. “When I
went outside, I felt like I could take a walk and no
one would page me. Little things like that.
“We have built California into the place you want
to be. And it is a beautiful place. But God knows it’s
not the only place.”
• John Hubbell is editor in chief o f the Daily.

Seeing humanity amidst holiday rush
By Linda Aha
In a blazing fury, holiday shoppers marched into a cool
downtown San Francisco and headed for Union Square
Friday. 'The mad rush of shoppers, with heavy wallets and
pockets-full of attitude, pushed their way past windowgazers, street people and business executives.
The holiday blitz was on.
With a near-empty wallet, I ventured downtown to wit
ness the chaotic splendor of the shopping Olympics. My
goal was to capture the big city essence before I headed
back to SLO’s own shopping mecca on Higuera Street.
With my mom’s hand in mine, we made our way
through the throng of shoppers busily scurrying by. With
every glance, I took in their faces; the looks of determina
tion, the white, toothy smiles and the chilling scowls.
A news anchorman told me the night before to check
out the windows at Saks Fifth Avenue. We managed to
slide in front of the gigantic window and stood there be
holding the sight. A two-feet-high doll with an obnowous
smile slowly spun around and around, a huge hat adorning
its head. Small scale models of a part of San Francisco
were exquisitely created and blended in nicely with the
holiday music coming from hidden speakers.
Around me, two women pushed by who resembled the
dolls. Both had heavily-caked-on makeup, gaudy hairdos
solid with hairspray and long fingernails painted in the
latest, loudest colors.
I could not mistake where I was. This was the city
where anything goes and money can buy fashion or rather
the lack thereof.
As we left the windows I glanced upward, eyeing the zil
lion-foot high Christmas tree proudly standing in the mid
dle of the square. It had huge colored ornament balls on it.
Mom and I crossed the street, avoided a tourist-clad cable
car, to get a better look at the monstrous tree.
As we approached the tree, I saw a man in an old brown
jacket sitting against a cement planter. His hands were
busy constructing something. We were a couple feet away
from him when I saw that he was holding an empty Pepsi
can and twisted black wire. He was creating reindeer and
other holiday characters out of the already-used materials.
'The completed decorations lined the green army
blanket on the ground next to him. I eyed the decorations
more closely as I walked past. I found myself admiring him
for creating something out of stuff I don’t usually think of
as holiday fanfare material.
A small container stood next to his creations with a few
quarters in it. I continued to walk past him. I wanted to
buy one but didn’t.
Mom and I passed by the 10-foot toy soldiers guarding
the tree when I heard a familiar sound. It was not the
sound of “Deck the Halls” or “Jingle Bells.” The distin
guished sound of the pan flute wafted through the air.
Then I saw who was playing it.
With their instruments, at the corner stood five dark
haired men in puffy button-down shirts and black
trousers. 'The men resembled the pancho-draped musicians
who play at Farmer’s Market. About 50 people crowded
around them and listened to the music. 'The bundled-up
shoppers nodded their heads to the beat of the music.
'The large glass bowl stood in front of the musicians and
was half-filled with dollar bills. They were doing quite well
it looked. Music draws in more money it seemed.
On the other side of the street I checked out the
elaborately decorated windows at Macys. From ceiling to
floor red velvet draped the backgrounds.
I was looking at the window noticing the sharp detail
put into constructing just the right look for the windows
when a woman clad in a white fur coat ran into me. Glanc
ing at her colorful face, I silently shrieked.
'The woman with perfectly-penciled in eyebrows, extralong eyelashes, royal blue eyelids, rosy-red cheeks and red
as blood lipstick was draped in gold jewelry and held four
shopping bags. It seemed to me that she was infuriated I
was on the street — in her way of course. I made my way
past her and hoped that I never turn into a bitter old goat
like her who exuded wealth that dripped off her face with

failing foundation.
Still recovering from her shove, I caught a look at a
familiar face. It belonged to a homeless man leaned up
against a street light on the sidewalk. Where had I seen
this man? Instantly I knew. On the news two nights before
he was featured in a profile about streetpeople who beg or
simply sit in the area where wealth storms by from store
to store.
Next to the bearded man sat his black and white cat.
Just like I saw on television, there was the man and his
feline friend. Yet seeing them this way was different. They
were real and were not just images on the screen. I looked
at him and wondered if he had received much attention
from his television debut.
Quickly I walked up to him, his face turned to mine. I
said hello and that I had seen him on the news. He turned
his face away towards the enormous tree across the street
and held up his hand towards me. After laughing a loud
bellowing laugh he said,“Not another one!." I gave him a
dollar and walked away thinking he was now a celebrity
homeless person.
He had a few minutes in the spotlight sharing his story
with hundreds-of-thousands of newswatchers and yet after
the camera lights are turned off, he is left to lead his life
again as just one of the more than 31 million people — 13
percent of Americans — the U.S. government recognizes
who are living at or below the poverty level.
He sees thousands of people walk by him every day,
some donating change. At times people give him money
and say that the he is only to use the money for the cat
and not himself. How somebody can say that without
knowing this man’s personal history is unbelievable.
Where is the humanity?
From my observations I realized a few things that made
me think. First, that it is a normal sight to see the haves
and the have-nots walk within feet of each other, realizing
that each other exists but still very afraid of the other.
This is not a new thing, but the fact was blatant during
the blitz of holiday shopping. Also I felt that I should
exude some of my energy away from winter break ac
tivities and shopping to contribute something to people
like the man making reindeer or the musicians.
Whether I donate money, share conversation or serve in
a soup kitchen, my charity must continue after the holiday
decorations are put in a box for next year. The 13 percent
of the population that will spend this winter in poverty
will not disappear with the new year.
• Linda Aha is a journalism senior. This is her second
quarter reporting for the Daily.

Lehers Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 2 5 0 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and
7 5 0 to 1 ,0 0 0 words.
All authors must include o name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their m ajor and class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
to: Mustang Daily
G raphic Arts Bldg # 2 2 6 , Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo,
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FAnGUE: Form er Poly student fights to recover from little-known illness
From page 1

and constant fatigue, Kahn even
made it on the dean’s list. But
she said it was the most difficult
time in her life.
“I didn’t know how to explain
what I felt,” Kahn said. “My
roommates knew I had tonsil
litis. 'They knew something was
wrong, but they didn’t always
understand why I had to take so
many naps in the afternoon.
Sometimes I had to fake being
chatty so they wouldn’t know
how sad I was. But how could I
expect them to know what I was
going through, when I didn’t
even understand it myself?”
Business junior Amy Waldorf
lived with Kahn during her
sophomore year at Cal Poly. She
remembered Kahn’s constant
battle against fatigue.
“Allie was always so full of
energy. It was hard to see her
tired all the time,” Waldorf said.
“At first she just needed naps in
the afternoon, but soon she
couldn’t go out with her friends
anymore. By the end of the year,
all she could do was go to class
and come home and go to bed.
“One time we planned a big
ski trip months in advance. Allie
had paid and everything. But
when we finally got there, she
was too tired to ski.”
Later that year, a doctor made
Kahn understand what was
wrong. He said her symptoms
were real. He told her it wasn’t
just a virus, exhaustion, the flu
or a temporary case of depres
sion. It was Chronic Fatigue and
Immune Dysfunction Syndrome
(CFIDS).
CFIDS has no known cause.
Although doctors are beginning
to recognize its symptoms and ef
fects, it is still not fully accepted
by all in the medical profession
as a legitimate illness. CFIDS
seems to have no socioeconomic
or gender boundaries — though
it most often affects people in
their 20s through 40s.
Kahn said it was a relief to
finally know what was wrong.
Her doctor and family convinced
her that she should put school on
hold for a while and go home.
“It was hard for me to accept I
was sick,” she said. “Even when I
went home. I’d cook dinner and
try to do all the things I used to.
But my body just couldn’t do it. I
finally realized I needed a
break.”
Kahn said looking back now,
she wished she had admitted she
was sick a lot sooner.
“I could kick myself for being
so stubborn,” she said. “I'thought
by not admitting it, I was being
strong. But now I see that every
day I put it off, I was just letting
myself get sicker.”
Many people with CFIDS suf
fer from low -gra de fever,
headache, sore throat, enlarged
lymph nodes, sleep disturbances,
joint and muscle aches, balance
disorders, sensitivity to light, an
inability to concentrate and
relentless fatigue.
“I was tired, but it was more
than that,” Kahn said. “It’s not
the kind of tired you feel when
you stay up too late, and sleeping
doesn’t make it go away. Some
times I was even too tired to
move my muscles. But there was
nothing I could do about it.
'There was no pill to make it go
away.”
T h e r a p i s t C ary l Jo n es
described the fatigue in an ar
ticle for RN, a medical journal.
“For some, joint and muscle
pain makes even simple move
ments like squeezing a tube of
toothpaste or changing a TV
channel feel like torture,” she
wrote.
In the article, Jones said her
research on CFIDS introduced
her to all kinds of people — from
a former marathon runner who

needed a five-hour nap after a
six-block walk, to a computer
a n a l y s t w h ose p e r s i s t e n t
headaches and memory loss
made it a struggle to balance her
checkbook.
Although physicians have
diagnosed children, teenagers
and senior citizens with CFIDS,
the illness usually strikes adults
in their mid-20s to late-40s.
According to the CFIDS As
sociation of America, the
syndrome is a complex illness
characterized by incapacitating
fatigue, and symptoms that often
resemble mononucleosis, multi
ple sclerosis, fibromyalgia, Lyme
disease and AIDS.
Because it mimics many of
these diseases — and because
lab tests for CFIDS are often un
reliable — many doctors have a
difficult time believing it exists.
According to Hope and Help
for Chronic Fatigue Syndrome,
the official book of the CFIDS
network, the Centers for Disease
Control released a clinical defini
tion of CFIDS in March 1988
under pressure from Congress
and patient support groups
nationwide. In doing so, doctors
took an enormous stride toward
eliminating any lingering skep
ticism about the legitimacy of the
illness.
'The definition calls for the ex
clusion of a long list of conditions
— from AIDS to schizophrenia —
whose symptoms are also some
times confused with CFIDS.
According to the Centers for
Ehsease Control, a case of CFIDS
must fulfill two major criteria:
• a new onset of persistent or
relapsing, debilitating fatigue in
a person who has no previous
history of similar symptoms. The
fatigue does not resolve with bed
rest and is severe enough to
reduce average daily activity
below 50 percent for at least six
months; and that
• other clinical conditions that
may produce similar symptoms
must be excluded by thorough
evaluation, based on medical his
tory, physical examination, and
appropriate laboratory tests.
Yet despite the clinical defini
tion, Dr. Hani Boutros of the San
Luis Obispo Family Care Center,
said there have never been any
studies done to prove that
CFIDS exists.
“I hate to judge something I’ve
never seen,” Boutros said. “But
there are so many other things
that can cause these symptoms.
When patients come to me think
ing they have chronic fatigue
syndrome, I almost always find
they have stressful jobs, horrible
diets and don’t get enough rest.
Usually these are the real
reasons they are sick.”
But Dr. Kimberly Kavanagh,
a doctor of Oriental medicine at
the San Luis Obispo Holistic
Medical Center, said most doc
tors have a difficult time believ
ing in CFIDS because it doesn’t
fit into its own category.
“Doctors practicing Western
health care, are always looking
for labels,” she said. “They want
eveiything to fit into a nice, neat
box. And when it doesn’t, they
don’t know what to do.”
Kavanagh said the underlying
cause of CFIDS is a deficient im
mune system. Therefore, she
said the best way to fight CFIDS
is to strengthen the immune sys
tem.
“We have a very efficient sys
tem, but with too much stress, it
can break down,” Kavanagh said.
“A lot of times, the best place to
start fixing it is with a better
diet.
“In America, we live on sugar,
processed flour, overcooked
vegetables and too much meat.
'The holistic approach goes back
to a more natural form of grains,
slightly steamed vegetables.

fresh fruits and less emphasis on
proteins.”
Aside from restructuring their
nutritional habits, Kavanagh
said she also treats CFIDS
patients with acupuncture to
realign their energetic field.
“We also do a lot of lifestyle
counseling,” she said. “We spend
time finding out exactly why
they are sick. When they come in
<
here telling us they drink 10
(NLW)
cups of coffee a day to stay
ütniteJto
sirickonbant'
awake, we get them off of it.
'They have to realize that they’re
not going to get better unless
they change these habits.
“We can’t simply take away
their symptoms and tell them
they’ll be fine. The patient has to
Oüicr Models sud
be a participant in their health.
ActcwincsAvjiIjMc
( L t x u i u iluiewicJc
It’s a lifelong change.”
Kavanagh said although there
isn’t a specific cause for CFIDS,
she believes the disease is often
triggered by a stressful period in
a person’s life.
1308 B ro a d St. S L O 5 4 5 -5 4 0 0 (N oC o: 2 3 7 -4 4 4 4 )
“'Their body is just starting to
break down,” she said. “School,
having too many babies, environ
mental pollution, problems with
relationships and too much
stress at work, all have an effect
on our system.”
Visit the
Kavanagh said another pos
General Book
sible cause of CFIDS is an over
Information
use of drugs. “The viruses and
bacteria out there are very
Counter.
strong,” she said. “'The overuse or
abuse of antibiotics has created a
Pandora’s box. Because bacteria
We’re ...
is a life form that can mutate,
Fast,
people end up taking stronger
Convenient, &
and stronger doses of antibiotics.
Eventually, their imtnune sys
Computerized
tem becomes completely tapped.”
■
Although many doctors are
still looking for a cure to CFIDS,
756-5350
Kavanagh believes a holistic ap •y.
EICbrral
proach to fighting the disease is
Bookstore
a cure. “If you have a healthy
body and immune system,” she
said, “CFIDS doesn’t have a
IS THIS HOW
chance against you.”
Kahn hopes Kavanagh is cor
T O U R M ECHAHIC
rect. She said she has been doing
everything possible to build up
SIGHS HIS WORK
her weakened immune system.
“I always had mild allergies,”
she explained. “They were never
bad enough to warrant shots, but
they still stressed my immune
system.
“I was sick a lot as a child,
and the antibiotics I took when I
f the mechanic who services your car is careless m
was younger also broke down my
the places you can see. )ust think what he might have
immune system,” she said. “My
done in the places you can t
At German Auto we provide the conscientious, expert
whole body worked slower.”
service your high performance car needs for trouble free
Kahn went on a sp>ecial diet to
driving
eliminate the allergies. She eats
So choose German Auto We ve been signing our work
only brown rice, fish, fruits and
with customer satisfaction since 1970 Call us today for
an appointment
vegetables. “I’m sure it’s hard for
my mom, but she cooks for me
every day. I don’t know what I’d
do without her.”
P orsche, Audi, M erced es, Volvo & VW A u to S p ec ialists
But Kahn’s mother. Gale, said
273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo 543-7473
she would do anything to help
her daughter get well. “Some
times it’s difficult to manage Al
lison’s health needs,” sHe said.
“But I don’t care. I’m more than
happy to do it.
“Our doctor opened my eyes to
Outrageous Fun
the importance of good health,”
Gale said. “When I was sick, I
used to get a diagnosis, take the
Contageous Fun
pills and wait for it to go away. I
never saw the full impact of good
Utterly Contageous Outrageous Fun
nutrition and a healthy style of
living.”
Simply Discover Utterly Contageous Fun
Kahn said her family has
played an important role in help
ing her recover.
P R O J E CT
“My parents drive me to all
my doctors appointments and are
always there for emotional sup
port,” Kahn said. “They believe
in me. And when I’m frustrated
or sad, they are there to listen.”
Gale said the bond with her
daugh ter has never been
stronger.
“Allison is my best friend,”
For More Info: Sludcnl Health Network (x5252)
Gale said. “We have spent a lot of
Project
FOCUS 'S funded through a grant from the U.S. Department of Education. Fund lor the
time together since she’s been
Improverrvent ol Post Secondary Education
home. During her recovery, we

TAS-COMM, Inc._
Telemessaging Center
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FATIGUE: M any physicians deny the existence of debilitating ailment

SHOPPING: SLO Christmastime buying spree

From page 5

From page 3

be. And my headaches aren’t as
severe.”
Kahn said her struggle with
CFIDS has taught her a lot
about the value of friends, fami
ly» good nutrition and supportive
doctors.
“My doctor has been invalu
able,” she said. “He believed and
supported me. He goes with me
to acupuncture every week and
is always willing to try new
things. He helped me admit I
have CFIDS, and is doing every
thing he can to help me through
it.”
Skepticism and doubt about
CFIDS have discouraged some
i n d i v i d u a l s from s e e k i n g
psychological counseling. The
scars from friends and family,
who have hinted that CFIDS is
more a disease of the mind
rather than the body are slow to
heal.
Nevertheless, support groups
for people suffering from CFIDS
continue to grow as more doctors
become aware of the disease and

have concentrated on having a
positive attitude.
“We try and do one fun thing
every day so she has something
to look forward to,” Gale said.
“Even when all she can handle is
a short walk, I try to find an in
teresting place to walk. It’s just a
little thing, but it makes a big
difference.”
Kahn said her brother Ryan
has also been supportive. She
said he has to work extra hard to
compensate for times when she
is too tired to help around the
house.
In September, Kahn also
began weekly sessions of
acupuncture. She said now she
has a lot more energy. She began
walking in the afternoons, has
enrolled in classes at a com
munity college and eventually
plans to return to Cal Poly.
“I have made a lot of
progress,” she said. “Taking clas
ses at the JC was a big step. I’m
not as foggy-headed as I used to

more patients realize they are
not alone.
Kahn said although her life
changed dramatically because of
CFIDS, her outlook is very op
timistic. Kahn admits her
recovery will take time, but said
she sees improvements every
day.
“I’ve learned not to stress
out,” she said. “I do only the
things in life I really want to do,
and don’t worry about the rest.”
Gale agreed.
“Allison has taught us that
each day is a gift, and we should
take it for what it is. Allison once
said we should ‘make the best of
the way things turn out.’ She
made it into a sign and has it
taped to her wall. Even though
we are in the process of moving,
it is the last thing we will take
down, and the first thing we will
put up in the new house. It’s our
new philosophy in life. It’s what
keeps us going.”

new-age music, found at 'The
Natural Selection, Manuputy
said.
There is also a large assort
ment of gifts at the low-end of
the price scale.
Assorted packages of incense
for $2.50 and incense holders for
$6 at Body Suite are popular
among students.
A new item sold at both Body
Suite and Foods For the Family
is a revolutionary pillow called
the “Dream Weaver Moontime
heat pillow,” created by Diane
Schallen of Arroyo Grande.
The crescent-shaped pillow,
which fits behind the neck, con
tains buckwheat hulls. The pil
low can be heated in a
microwave for three minutes and
the buckwheat hulls hold the
warmth inside for 30 to 45
minutes. The pillow will not
mold, cook or spoil, according to
its creator. The celestiallythemed pillows are available
from $24 to $32.

In the games department,
J e r r y H a z e l t o n , a s s is t a n t
manager of Tom’s Toys, said
SLOPOLY, at $19.99, is always a
hit. This vaguely familiar board
game uses the premises and
rules of Monopoly, but replaces
the regular street names with
local ones.
Other games that may pique
the interests of television series
fans include the “Star 'Trek: The
Next Generation” video cassette
recorder board game ($44.95).
The game was produced at the
studio where the television show
is taped.
“'There’s a different story
every time you play it,” said
Chris Schlemmer of “Games
People P lay,” a downtown
gaming store. Also at the store:
the Flintstone’s chess set ($45)
may be just what a friend
desires.
And if nothing else, one can
always get grandma a crocheted
hacky sack from Central Coast
Surfboards — $5.95.
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Sunday's at 9 & IX
Free ride from dorms
College Group mid-week
Call S43'316Z
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our gifi to you, E l Corral Bookstore w ill deduct
20% from the price o f selected merchandise during the
Annual Holiday Sale ^
Jfr)iscounted 20% for the sale w ill be Holiday Gifts,
G ift Books, School Supplies, Stationery, Art, Craft and
Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, G ift Wrap,
Greeting Cards, Calendars, Clothing fewelery, Eood
items and mueh morefrom our regular stock ^
Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university catalogs,

ROTECT
YOUR SMILE
... for about 16^ a day

Look for the GoWen ULIest
Students' Dental &
Optometry Plan:
Call 1.800.995.4124

magazines, textbooks, and special orders are not included due to their
already low prices. Sale lim ited to stock on hand

Hurry for best selection.

E l Corral Bookstore

Hi^h

GOLD€N
UU € S T
H IT U

I TI SI OR

888 West Ventura Blvd
(-amarillo, CA 93010
805.987.8941
800.995.4124
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Valeneia

APPLICATIONS: Poly seeing fewer prospects
From page 1

“We’re trying to get the enroll
ment down closer to what we’ve
actually budgeted,” he said.

slashed budget will no longer
sustain the numbers of students
that were form erly accom
modated. From that standpoint,
he said the fewer numbers of ap
plicants were consistent with
CSU plans.

“Classrooms are only so big. You
can only squeeze so many com
puters into one room. There are
only so many seats.”

The Most Complete
Student Housing
Complex in Town!

ARRESTS: M ore car stereo bandits nabbed
From page 1

his possession. Other items the
minor was carrying led police to
Fisher and Reyes, who were sit
ting in a parked car on Madonna
Road.
More stolen auto equipment
was later discovered hidden in
bushes near three burglarized
vehicles. Altogether, about
$1,050 was stolen from the three
vehicles.
San Luis Obispo Police Detec
tive Victor Nunez said two other

suspects are being investigated
for the three car burglaries, as
well as a number of other car
burglaries discovered since Mon
day morning in the same area,
but would not elaborate.

Private Rooms at Discount Prices
Remodeled Private Fitness Gym
Large/Plush TV Lounge with Sharp 70" TV
Computer/Study room, when QUIET is a necessity
Large Pool Area for Sun Tanning
Located Minutes from School & Shopping
Mohth-to-Month Leases Available
All Utilities Paid; Water, Trash, Gas & Electric
Bounce - Free Phone Hook-Up

All three identified suspects
were arrested on charges of
burglary. 'The minor was ar
rested on an additional charge of
possession of stolen property.
Fisher and Reyes have since
been released from county jail.

Every Monday,
Brad Hamilton rambles ori
about sports and other nonsense. ’
MUSTANG

DAILY

Today under new management, Valencia Apartments offers
student more amenities, greater flexibility than ever before. Take
a tour and sign a 3 or 6 month lease before Christmas break and
recieve a 1/ 2 MONTH or FULL MONTH RENT FREE!!

555 RAMONA DRIVE, SLO

B A C K P A G E
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CLASSIFIED
Campus Clubs

Announcements

SPIE

FREE!!
ESL CONV. CLASS
2-4PM FRIDAYS 22-138
X2067 4 MORE INFO
MEET NEW PEOPLE
IMPROVE ENGLISH SKILLS
FUN FUN FUN

•am

”

Learn about HghI! Rddle
with photons! Come to our
First Meeting of the Year!
SOCIETY FOR OPTICAL ENGINEERING
Tue Nov 30th 2pm « 2 0 -2 0 6 (FDL)

~G M ATG RE LSAT
TEST PREP

WHEELMEN MTG
LAST DAY TO ORDER CLOTHING!
SLIDE SHOW
WED NITE O 7PM, BLDG 52-E27

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW
ANY TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS

Greek News

SPJ MEETING
TODAY

CONGRATULATIONS

SIG EP
FOOTBALL

AT IZZY’S.
6 PM. JOIN US!!
EVERYONE WELCOME!!

TEACHERS’
SOCIETY

ON BEING #1 IN IFC FOOTBALL

MATT DUKLETH
GREGG KELLEY

HOLIDAY PARTY NOV. 1st. AT 8PM.
_____________ BLDG 2-126______________

THE BEST POWDERPUFF COACHES!
FOB THANKS YOU!

VINES TO WINE

General Meeting on Tues. « 7pm
in Bldg 10 Rm 223. Guest Speaker
is from Maison Deutz Winery

MARYKAY DUFFY
CONGRATS!
WE ARE SO HAPPY FOR YOU ON YOUR

Announcements
ATTN: MKTING/GRAF. COM/WRITING
STUDENTS WK. 4 LOCAL PUB. CO.
CO-OP? SR. PROJECT? 238-9142 DAVE

ENGAGEMENT! WE LOVE YOU AND WISH
YOU THE BEST!
LUV YOUR FOB SISTERS

Entertainment
PLAN AHEAD NOW FOR YOUR

Dagger Kayaks now available
For Rent or For Sale 772-WIND

SENIOR
PROJECT!

Lost & Found

WE CAN HELP YOU FIND IDEAS
COMMUNITY CONNECTION
UU217D X5834

LOST ANYTHING LATELY IN THE U.U.?
Check the U.U. Information Desk
We have many lound items
Including: CAMERAS, CALCULATORS
and WALLETS
Slop By or Call X 1154

'(OU MEKH ITS BEDTIME
'(00 HMEHT E\1EH STARTED
wr\t \hg sojr. paper, fcr

SCPOOL

WvlAT BA\JE '{00

BEES\ 9 0 m ML ENJEHIHG

H'i

Employment

Miscellaneous

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTlishertes. Many earn $2,000-K/mo.
in canneries or $3,000-$6,000-f/mo.
on flshir)g vessels. Many employers
provide benefits. No exp. necessary!
Get the necessary head start on next
summer. For more info, call:
1-206-545-4155 ext. A6005

HOLIDAY
CLASSIFIEDS

Wanted
HELP! I NEED GRAD TICKETS FOR
2PM CEREMONY *••«545-9880
NEED GRAD TKTS FOR 2PM CEREMONY
HAD MINE STOLEN «WILL PAY* CALL
KRISTI 773-5979

^Services

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A li 756-1143

MATH TUTOR - College Prof. Ph.D
100-400 Level Courses 528-0625
ATTENTION: STUDENT WORKS
PAINTING IS NOW HIRING BRANCH
OPERATORS FOR THE SUMMER OF 94.
EARN UP TO $15000 & GET THE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF A LIFE
TIME. CALL 800/955-7557 POSITIONS
FILLING FAST THROUGHOUT CALIF.

SPANISH TUTOR
Native ^ a k e r BA SPANISH Low
Group Rates! ANGELA 547-0745

Word Processing
Master's Theses, Sen.Proj., etc
(1.50 / ds pg). Resumes. Laser
Printer. Laura - 549-8966

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Eam up to
$2000-t-/mo. on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Summer & FulFTime
employment available. No exp
necessary. For Info call:
1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA)
17YRS EXP-LASER PRINTER,544-2591
TYPING LASER PRINTER
NANCY 473-2573
Typing/Training/Reports-rResumes
LASER PRINTS: PC/MAC JANET 772-5471

CONGRADULATE A GRADUATE
OR SAY HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO A
FRIEND, WITH A PICUTRE OR
A FRAME, ALSO GREEN OR RED
COLOR AVAILABLE!! JUST FILL
OUT THE SPECIAL GREEN
CLASSIFIED FORM, AVAILABLE AT
U.U. OR THE MUSTANG DAILY OFFICE

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY
AT 11:00 AM.

Roommates
FML. RMT. CUST. VIEW HOME MORRO
BAY $350+$300 UTIL INC. 772-1079
FML.RMT.MUSTANG VILLAGE $200/MO
SHARED RM. CALL 544-2384

INSTRUCTORS

ENJOY TEACHING? STRONG IN SCIEN
CES? SCORE HIGH ON STRZD TESTS?
NATL TEST PREP CO SEEKS DYNAMIC
PT MCAT INSTRUCTORS FLX HRS *7/
WK PAY 16.50/HR LTR & RESUME:
TPR 7127 HOLLISTER#110 GTA93117

Opportunities
Money Making Secrets!
Amazing Proven Plan Reveals
How-To System!, Free Info!
Call Now! (800)433-0125

Night manager for large student
complex. In exchange for free
rent. Must have flexible hours.
Must be over 21 years old &
responsible. Apply in person
555 Ramona Dr.

Employment

Graphic

Artist

MLE RMT WANTED FOR OWN BDRM AND
BTHRM IN LARGE APT CLOSE TO
DWNTWN SLO $300 PER MONTH
547-1139

Rental Housing

Needed F/T to do free hand
drawings, brochure design &
Desktop Publishing for a grow
ing Spt GDS Co Computer exper
ience preferred but not necess
ary. To submit resume, call
Raelynn at 239-2555 between 8-4

WELL FIRST, WORSES AUO I
IW'^EHTED AHD CmSTRUCTED
A TUI1AK\HG CAP THAT
AOGMEWTED M'H BRAlW SO
I COULD THIUR UP A GOOD
TOPIC, m TWEW WE DREW
ILLUSTRATIOHS OP

COUNTRY LIVING IN SLO.
FML. RMT. WANTED. OWN ROOM $225
A MONTH. CALL AMY/JANET 544-9270

Mopeds & Cycles
86 HONDA ELITE 150 SCOOTER
XLNT CONDITION, HELMET INCL.
CALL 544-8163

CAYUCOS BCHHS
5 b r 2 1/2 ba SPA
SAUNA DECK
MANY EXTRAS
995-0200

ROOM FOR RENT

OOESWT SOOWD LIRE
A MER.'l GOOD TIME
BUDGET
ME

I WASHT
EyPECT\UG
TO GET
Au d ited
so 5O0W

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE, GREAT
HOUSE $265/MONTH CALL 549-9497
3 Bdrm 1 Ba House-1274 Reba St
SLO $875/month •**541-8496
FML. RMT. WANTED
FRN. BDRM. IN A 3
BDRM. TOWNHOUSE
$325 A MONTH
544-7007

”

LOS OSOS 12 min drive from Poly
2 Rooms $325/mo+$300dep. 528-0625

ln l@ i s|)

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE in SLO, call 543-8370.
Sieve Nelson, Farrell Smylh, R/E.
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FIRST MONTH'S RENT
ANY SIZE
SPACE!

C al Poly:
A P hotographic Portraiik

Filled with beautiful
ph olographs of our camp usm
Publisher's list $37.56
O U R P R IC E $ 1 2 .9 5

The London E xperience'

Selected poems, drawings,
paintings, and short stories
by Cal Poly Students and
Faculty. Publisher's list $25M
.

O U R P R I C E $ 9 .9 8

Now available in the General Books Dept.

When prepaying 2nd month, new renters only.

+ 5 FREE MOVING BOXES
WITH THIS AD
• Resident manager on duty
• Lighted, fenced, & paved
• Office Open 7 days a week

6 4 5 T an k F a rm R oad,
SLO 5 4 1 -1 4 3 3

LSAT
MGAT
'
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Expert
Teachers

Paris
$199

Permanent
Centers

NcwYork
Boston
Orlando
Washington DC
London
Costa Rica

$179*
$179*
$179*
$179*
$215*
$225*

• Fares are each way from LA and based on a
roundtnp purcLase Restrictionsapply and taxes
not included. Student status may be requred.

Council n'avd
903 Embarcadero Del Norte
Isla Vista, CA 93117

GRE

Total
Training

0 0 5 -5 6 2 -8 0 8 0
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot

E Y E W E A R

CENTER LO C A TIO N S
Brentwood • Culver City
Downtown L.A. • Encino
Loma Linda • Pasadena
San Luis Obispo • Santa Barbara
Southbay • Walnut (Pomona)

EXCLUSIVE
TO THE CENTRAL COAST

Oliver Peoples • L.A. Eyeworks •
Robert La Roche • M a lsu d a •
Jean Paul Gaultier • Rom eo
G ig li • Christian Roth • Kansoi

The answer to the test question
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D avid A. S chulu, O .D .
Contact Lenses and U niqu e Eyewear

7 7 8 Marsh S t„ S IO 543-5200

Also offering same day
contact lens replacement

